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The Lieder of Clara Schumann

Clara Schunr:urn was not onl)' a close fi ' iend of Brzrhms,
wile and muse to Robert Schumann, and one of the leading
pianists of the nineteenth cetttttry, but also a cornposer of
considerable distinction. Her instrumental andvocal works
were l-reld in esteem by Rotlert Schumautr. Mendelssohn,

.Joachim, and Brahms. arrong otherS, and rtost rvere pub-
lishecl, reviewed, and performecl cluring her lifetir.rte.

Over the years, the creative effbrts of this remarkable
wonlalt werc l irrgotten. We have the wornclt 's m()\ 'elnent
and the recel)t stltdies of' creative \r 'olDcl) to thank for
r-eacquaintin5; us with her work. Because she wirs a cel-
ebrated pianist, it is perhaps natural that her kevboard
wor-ks, from brief character pieces to the A minor (lottcerto,

rvere rer, ' ived first. Norv her Liede r, richlv rervardinu fol 'both
singer and audience, are bepinning to be known, rvith the
publication of two modern editions and the appearance of
all the extant soll€is on compact disc.

That Clara Wieck Schumann w4s a giftecl song cortlposer
should not come as a surprise. Her rnusical education,
carefully structured by Friedrich Wieck, her father-teacher-
manapier, began at aEIe fi\,e with piano lessous. She wellt on
to take theory and h:lrmony lessons, and to study orchestra-
tion, counterpoint and fusue, and score reading with lead-
ing teachers of the time. At age six, she began regular
attendance at the Gewandhatrs orchestrzt concerts, and
there was supen'ised study of every opera she attencled in
Leipzig, Dresderr, Berlin, and Paris-all noted in her girl-
hood diary.

In 1834, she was sent to Dresden to study voice with

Johann Aloys Miksch, teacher of Wilhelmine Schroder-
Devrient ancl other leading singers. Wieck believed that
everv pianist should understand the art of singing and wrote
in his book Clauier und (ksang (Leipzig, 1853) that a knowl-
edge of singing and the culture of beautiful tones is "the

basis for the finest possible touch upon the piano." Indeed,
in his late years he devoted himself entirely to teaching
voice, and incorporated theory and general musicianship
into his lessons in vocal technique much as he had in his
piano teaching.

From her earliest years, Clara composed Lieder that were
performed at her concerts, along with the piano solos,
orchestral overtures, guitar duets, and pcltpourri of musical

{ ' / , . . . . .  " / t , .1, . i ,

events so popularwith audiences ofthe 1830s and 40s. She
rarely sang her own songs in public, preferring to accom-
pany. Most of the songs mentioned in her girlhood diary
and documented on her early concert programs are losu of
the twenry-five songs presen'ed in autographs, tlventy-three
were composed after her marriage-between 1840-1853-
and almost all were written for her husband as Christmas or
birthday presents.

Eighteen songs by Clara Wieck Schumann were pub-
lished during her lifetime; autographs of seven more are
extant. She set poems of Heinrich Heine ( "Lorelei, " among
others), Friedrich Ruckert, Emanuel Geibel, and Robert
Burns (in translation by Wilhelm Gerhard), as well as her
friend Friederike Serre and the Austrian poet Hermann
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(The Lieder of Clara Schumann , continued)

Rollett. The lastsong she composed (1853) was a setting of
Goethe 's "Das Veilchen."

Clara Schumann was diffident about programming her
own works, but when she did choose to do so, the composi-
tion selectedwas frequently one ofher songs. From the 1299
programs preserved in the Robert-Schumann-Haus in
Zwickau, we have some inkling of which of her songs she
preferred: "Warum willst du and're haben" appears on ten
of the programs, "Liebeszauber" had five performances,
and "Ich stand in dunklen Triumen," "Der Mond kommt
still gegangen," and "O Lust, o Lust"were each programrned
three times.

The young Clara Wieck knew the Lieder of her contem-
poraries: Schubert's "Die Forelle" was performed in her first
concert of l82B; "Gretchen am Spinnrade" and "Erlkonig"
(ofwhich she otvned an autograph) and Liszt transcriptions
of such Schubert Lieder as "Stindchen," "Gretchen am
Spinnrade," and the "Ave Maria" were on her girlhood
concert programs. She became well acquainted with the
Lieder of both Felix Mendelssohn and his sister Fanny
Hensel. A.nd Robert Schumann's songs were, of course, an
intimate part of her life; she gave them their first hearing-
singing and playing her husband's songs at home for him
and for close friends like Mendelssohn.

Although Clara Schumann was known primarily as :r
keyboard artist, she played a significant role in the creation,
presentation, and promotion of phe Lieder of Robert
Schumann. FIis encouragement of her work as a song
composer has largely been overlooked.

'fhere was a continuous interchange of inspiration and
musical ideas between Robert and Clara. Both musicians
read poetry with an eye toward possible settings, and each
broughtpoems to the attention of the other. In March 1840,
Robert inquired: "Clirchen, don't you have something for'
my lNeue Z.eitschrift filr tuIusikl supplement? . . . Do yotr
perhaps think thatjust because I am composing so much,

)oucan be idle. Just compose a songl Once you begin, you
cannot leave it. It is far too seductive."

Robert continlled to urge her to compose: in May 1840,
a few months before their marriage, he requested, "Now
write and tell me what you are seeing and hearing-ancl
cornposing. Just try cornposing a song; 1ou will see horv lvell
it will go for you." He encouraged her to catalog, organize ,
and presewe her manuscripts, persuaded her to make
copies of her songs, and for one large surviving collection of
song autographs (in the Berlin Staatsbibliothek) wrote out
the table of contents for her. He interceded with publishers
on her behalf and saw her works through the publishing
process.

Clara's involvement with Robert Schumann's songs was
also a practical one: his Lieder were first presented to the
public and critics at the concerts in the 1840s and 50s in
which she was the featured artist. Singers likeJenny Lind,

Julius Stockhausen, and Pauline Viardot were among her
closest friends and associates. She brought the baritone
Stockhausen, whom she firstmet in 1854, into the Schumann-
Brahms circle, and itwas he who first sang the Schubert ancl

Schumann song cycles to German audiences in their en-
tirety-Die schiine Miill,erin in 1854, with Clara Schumann
accompanyin g, and Sc h umann' s D i c hterli e be v,rth Brah ms in
1861 and Clara Schumann in 1862.

Clara Schumann's creative workwas the only aspect of her
life in which the traditional l9th-century feminine traits of
modestv and humility were apparent. Influenced in part by
her marriage to a grezrt song composer and in part by
societal disapproval ofwomen creative artists, shewas always
slightly apologetic about her creative efforts, inscribing on
the autographs she presented to_her husband such senti-
ments as "composed and dedicated to her dearly beloved
Robert witl'r the deepest modesty." During the Christrnas
season of 1840 she r-ecorded in their marriage diary:

In the last eight days, the piano has receded completely into the
background. Whenever Robert went out, I spent my time in
attempts to compose a song (which was always his wish), and I
finally succeeded in completing three, which I will present to him
at Christmas. But if they are of little value, merely a uery weak attempt,
I am counting on Robert's forbearance and [hope] that he rvill
understand that it is done with the best will in order to fulfill this
wish of his-j ust as I want to fulfi Il all his wishes. Be kind, my friend,
and treat witl-r consideration this weak eift which is bestowed with
so much love.

When he begged her to write something for hisjournal, she
replied:

Ijust cannot conpose, I too am quite unhappy about it, but it really
doesn't go. I haven't any talent fbr it. Don't think it is laziness. And
now, you want me to do a complete song-I couldn't do that at all;
to compose a song, to understancl a text thoroughly, one needs
genius for that. . . .

Despite all her protests (which may have been expected of
a woman at that time), she continued to compose through-
out her years of marriage and wrote to friends of thejoy and
fulfillment of creative work.

There is a common perception that women write only
light, graceful, tender, sentimental pieces, suitable for the
parlor. The songs of Clara Schumann show how false this
notion was: they are often powerful, dramatic, and tragic,
and have great emotional affect; the themes of yearning,
unrest, melancholy, death, and mystery are all explored.
Conceived for concert performance, her songs were in
many ways-in their use of harmony, their intensity, and
their sensitivit)' to the poems-ahead of their time.

Unlike Robert Schumann, one of the most lettered Ger-
man composers, Clara Schumann was not particularly well-
read. She stood in awe of educated people and those she
considered intellectuals. Yet we know she read poetry-
evidently out of a desire to find texts to set to music-and
had strong convictions about the performance of German
Lieder. She deplored the fact that singers often did not have
an intimate understanding and grasp of the text. To her
disappointment, even Pauline Viardot, a singer she greatly
admired, showed more interest in vocal effect than in
conveying the inherent emotion of the words.

Appropriately enough, Clara Schumann's first publica-
tion after her marriage-the Tuelae Songs from Friedrith
Rilchert's l,iebesfriihlung b) Robert and Clara Schumann
(1841)-has a double opus number: it was Robert's Op. 37

c)



Two versions of the opening bars of Clara Schumann's song "Sie liebten sich beide" (Heinrich Heine)
(reprinted from Clara Schumann: Stimtliche Liedn,2 vols., ed. Joachim Draheim

and Brigitte Hoft, @ Breitkopf & Hirtel, Wiesbaden)

a. Hitherto unpublished version, without opus number (June 1842 [vol. 2])

b. Reading published as No. 2 in the &ris Lieder, Op. l3 (Leipzig: Breitkopf & Hirtel, 1843/1844 [vol. 1])

l ieb -  rcn s ich bci  -  de, wollt 'cs dem an-dern qe - stehn,loch kei - ner

and her Op. 12. The three songsbyClara-"Er istgekommen
in Sturm und Regen," "Liebst du um Sch6nheit," and
"Warum willst du and're fragen"-are often sung as a
separate group, but beautiful as they are in themselves, a
recent rehearing convinces me that they work best as part of
the song cycle, sung as a dialogue, as suggested by Rufus
Hallmark in his article "The Ruckert Lieder of Robert and
Clara Schumann" (l%h-Century Music, Summer 1990).

Clara Schumann's second group of published songs, Op.
13, consisted of six Lieder composed between 1840 and
1843 and was dedicated to Queen Caroline Amalie of
Denmark, forwhom she had played in 1842. Itincluded two
particularly lovely songs-"Ich stand in dunklen Trd.umen"
(Heinrich Heine; entitled "Ihr Bildnis" in is frrst version),
programmed frequently throughout the l9th century, and

(continued an next page)
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(The Lieder of Clara Schumann, continued)

"Die stille Lotosblume" (Ernanuel Geibel) regarded by
many as a quintessentially romantic song, replete with
images of lotus flower, sea, rnoon, and swan, and closins
with an unanswered question. Robert Schumann felt that
"Liebeszauber" (Ceibel) and "Sie liebten sich beide" (Heine)
were "the most successful pieces lClara] has written up to
now," though a comparison of the printed edition of the
Heine settins with the autograph Clara gave to her husband
for his birttrday in 1842 reveals some sisnificant alter-
2flen5-ss6snd thoughts which in this case lessen the bold-
ness of her harmonic languirge (see musical example on
previous page).

The texts of Op. 23, six songs composed inJune 1953, are
from the novelJucundabyHermann Rollett. Spirited evoca-
tions of forest, field, flowers, and birds, these Lieder are
stamped with a joyfulness rare in Clara Schumann's work.
In her diary entries about these songs one finds a rising self-
confidence:

It makes me very happy to compose. . . . I now have a book of songs
with which I am pleased and which have aflbrded me many a happ,v
hour. . . There is nothing better than to create one's own things,
even if it is onl)'to enjoy those hours of self-forgetfulness, u'hen one
breathes onll' n'rusic.

The greatest surprises are amons the Lieder left unpub-
lished. The settings of Heine's "Lorelei" and Goethe's "Das
Veilchen" are stunning works that should now proudly take
their place anlong the more familiar settings of these po-
ems. (The assertion by biographer Berthold Lizrnann that
Clara was ulraware of Mozart's famous setting of "Das
Veilchen" *'hen she composed her own in 1853 is contra-
dicted by an entry in the Schumann marriage diary fFebru-
ary 18411 in which Clara indicated she had recently heard
the song at a Gewandhaus concert and had been "moved by
it, despite its great simplicity.") The song 'Volkslied," a
setting of the second of three poems in Heine's tri logl,
entitled Tragridie, is the one case in which Clara and Robert
Schumann both set the same poem, and as such provides a
useful (though admittedly meagre) basis for comparison of
these two composers. Soon after Clara presentecl her setting
to Robert for Christmas of 1840, he decided to write his own
music for Heine's poem. Robert Schumann's version, the
second song of Distrilogy, T-ragddie,Op.64 No. 3b, is known
byitsfirstl ine, "Esfiel ein Reifin derFruhlingsnacht." While
it was issued in 1847, Clara Schumann's setting remained
unpublished unti l i992. Her conception is the more dra-
matic and hatrr-rting, Robert's the more conventional. Rob-
ert Schumann generally made all the decisions about the
publication of Clara's works; one can only speculate about
his reasons for not releasins his wife's setting.

Clara Schurnann could and did write virtuoso piano parts,
but her first priorirywas the text. In "Am Strande," a setting
of a German translation of a poer.n by Robert Burns, the
piano is used to evoke the restless motion of the waves and
the sea, while in her interpretation of Ruckert's "Er is
gekommen in Sturm und Regen," Op. 12, No. 2, the piano
part and rhythmic pattern convey the agitation and excite-
ment of awoman in love. Other songs, like "Sie liebten sich

beide" (Heine; the first version unpublished, the second
issued as Op. 13, No. 2) and "Beim Abschiecl" (Friederike
Serre; left unpublished), employ technically simple accom-
paniments u'hich, through the richness of their harmonic
language and the appropriateness of their rhythmic and
rnelodic gestrlres, create touching tonal analogies for their
texts. \4ihether creating a setting and mood or delineating
a character or emotion, the piano always works closely with
the voice and text to produce a memorable experience.

Throughout the 19th century there was consistent inter-
est in Clara Schumann's Lieder. Eighteen of her songs had
been published, fifteen with opus numbers; songs from
Opp. 12, 13, and 23were also issued in single editions, in
collections of German Lieder, and in Breitkopf & Hirtel 's
Lieder und Gesringe aon RobaT und Clara Schumann in the
I 870s. Three of the songs-.lAlarum willst du and' re fragen, "
Op. 12, No. l1; "Ich hab' in deinem Auge," Op. 13, No. 5;
:rnd "Geheimes Fltrstern," Op.23, No. 3-were also known
in transcriplions for piano by Franz Liszt that were pul>
lished in his Liedn uon RobetT. und Clara Schumann (Leipzig:
Breitkopf und Hirtel, 1872). But it is only with the recent
appearance of the two volumes of C/ara Schumann: Srimtliche
Lieder, editecl by Joachim Draheim and Brigitte Hoft
(Wiesbaden: Breitkopf & Hirtel, 1990 and 1992), and Clarn
.Schumann, Seten Songs, edited by Kristin Norderual (Bryn
Mawr: Hildegard Publishing Company, 1993), that all of the
extant songs are at last in print. In the second volume of the
new Breitkopf edition, in addition to the previously unpub-
lishecl songs we find earlier versions for "Ihr Bildnis" and
"Sie liebten sich beide," as well as hvo songs whose author-
ship is problematical. Both editions are carefr"rlly prepared
from autographs and prints, and both have extensive and
informative prefaces; the Breitkopf edition also includes a
full critical apparatus and a summary of its Preface in
English.

Recorclings of songs from Op. I2 and 13 were issued as
early as the 1930s, and a number of Clara Schumann's
Lieder began appearing on discs and cassettes in the 1980s.
Since the publication of the Breitkopf edition, two compact
discs devoted entirely to her Lieder have appeared. Opti-
mistically nane d Completely Ckrra,the disc by soprano Korliss
Uecker and pianistJoanne Polk (Arabesque 26624) none-
theless offers only nineteen songs, though it includes some
of the hitherto unpublished ones; the recording by soprano
Isabel Lippia and pianist Deborah Richards (Bayer 100
206) presents all twenty-five songs. Both recordings mustbe
considered valiant though not entirely satisfactoly efforts:
Korliss Uecker posesses a hauntingly beautiful voice but
evinces little experience with the performance of Lieder;
Isabel Lippitz is conscientious in her presentation but has a
voice that strikes one as rather colorless and dull. Now that
reliable editions are available, we must hope that more
singers will become acquainted with these lovely songs and
bring forth more definitive and distinctive performances.

Narrcy B. Reich

N an ry B. fu i c h i s the aut hor of Clar a Schuman n : Th e Artist and
the Woman (Ithaca: Cornell Uniuersity Prxs, 1985). A second
edition, with a thematic catalogue, is in preparation.
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Competition for Sixth Annual
Geiringer Scholarship

The American Brahms Sociew is seeking candidates for
its Karl Geiringer Scholarship in Brahms Studies. The
Geiringer Scholarship is awarded annually, as meritorious
candidates present themselves. The competition is open to
students who are in the final stages of preparing a doctoral
dissertation on Brahrns at a university in North America.
Only those projects that demonstrate significant original
thought and research will be considered competitive. The
decision on awarding the scholarship will rest with the
Board of Directors of the ABS.

Completed applications will consist of 1) a cover letter,
including the applicant's address, phone number, and
institutional afliliation; 2) a concise description of the
project (no more than 500 words), in which the applicant's
methods and conclusions are stated clearly; and 3) a brief
account (no more than 250 words) detailing the aspect of
the project to be completedwith assistance from the Geirin-
ger Scholarship, including travel .plans, if appropriate.
These materials should be submitted, in triplicate, to
ProfessorJohn Daverio,Chair, Geiringer Scholarship Com-
mittee, School for the A.r'ts, Boston University, 855 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215, and must be post-
marked no later than 15 May 1995. The application must be
supported by two confidential letters of recommendation,
including one from the dissertation advisor; these should be
sent directly to the Chairman of the,Geiringer Scholarship
Committee and must also be postmarked by 15 May. Final-
ists in the competition will be notified by lSJune and asked
to subnit a sample chapter from their dissertation.

The winner of the 1995 Geiringer Scholarship will be
annourrced at the annual meeting of the Board of Directors

HnlF us to mount these flnal steps
in bold Brahmsian strid,es!

C ontribute generous ly !

in November. Information about the prize-winner and his
or her dissertation will be published in the Spring 1996 issue
of this Newsletter.

The Geiringer Scholarship Fund
Our Coal is in Sight!

Since the appeal in the spring issue of this Newsletter for
donations to help us to reach our goal of $20,000 for full
endowmentment of the Karl Geiringer Scholarship Fund
Drive, we have received contribirtions of $895 frorn mem-
bers of the ABS and the Geiringer family, bringing the total
amount of contributions for this year to fi2,577. The
Geiringer Fund now stands at $16,667, surpassing the 80Vo
mark.

If you have put off making a conribution (or an addi-
tional donation!) to the Geiringer Scholarship Fund,
please do so before the end of this tax year. (You may use
the membership form on page i I of this Newsletter.)

Experience thejoy of knowing thatyou have helped the
best and brightest young Brahms scholars to launch their
careers. The record ofpapers delivered and articles pub-
lished by past recipients of the Geiringer Scholarship at-
tests to the high calibre of our winners. The financial
support provided by this 2ry31d-6q6ing, as it does, right
at the end of work on the doctoral degree, when funds
are rypically running low-is timely, and the professional
recognition the scholarship affords helps to focus attention
on,the work of these aspiring scholars as they seek their
fi rst academic positions.

To succeed, we need your support. Please join us in our
effort with a generoris contribution, and help to put us
"over the top" in 1995!

Cunent Balance

ff15,557

Donations needed

ff3,333

$20,000

$17,000

The Karl Ceiringer
Scholarship in Brahms Studies
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Encounters: Rainer Maria Rilke

The brief encounter of Bmhm.s and the young Ra,iner Maria
Rilhe (1875-1925) on a mountain path in the Salzka,m,mergut
during the summer of 1892 or 1893 was no meeting of minds, to
be sure-indeed, thc barcst m inimum of uords was exchanged. But
it i.s hatd to imagine a aignette richer in s\mbolism of gcnnational
colli.sion or more reuealing of the elder\ Brahms's instinctizte
tolerance of the narcissism a,nd entrgl rl'yutlt-Brahms, "the
m,ountain climbed," nozu "descending toutard port, . . . the noisl
happiness of louth" behinrl him (to qttote.from Friedrich Riickert'.s
poem "Mit uienigJahren," set lry Brahm.s as Op. 94 No. I), und
Rilke, the fledgling poet chargtng ltlindly tlrough life. Rilkc's
recollection, related i n a letter kt llse Sadie on 8 Felruary I c) | 2, uas
prompted q\ his.first cxposure to a ltoem that had in.spired one oJ'
Brahms'.s nto.st personal compo.sitions, the Alto Rhapsodl, Op. 53.

Now it is mv turn to thank you . . . for the Harzreise i,nt
Winte.4 not the-Brahms version (l know almost no music),
but fcrr-the ()oethe poem, which is pure splendor. . . . what
will vorr think of me when 1,otr read thirt I did not knorv r.rntil
last evening these great verses of antique moderation (fcrr
else they wotrld withdr-aw from rrs into excess). . . .

I rnusttell you that only norv for the first t ime,litt le by l itt le
and with all sorts of precattt ions, I am acqtriring admiration
for Goethe which, indeed as it comes to fbcus. is at once the:
greatest too, the most unqualified. Lfntil a short while ago
I knerv only vera little of l"ris rvork, my neecl uevcr turned
instinctivelv to him, the gleat is b<lth mcJre accessible ancl
more kindlv clisposed toward me at other high places-; br.rt
this Hanreise I hencelbrth count among the stronsest and
purest, it is one of the most authentic poems: what hartr]
could anv t ime do i t? .  .  .

But now I will quickly tell you further that I too had an
encounter with Brahrns, years and years ago, in Aussee. I
was then just an ordinary boy, sixteen or seventeell per-
haps, and was visit ing a cotrsin there who rvas i l l , which may
explain the fact that one sat sulkily in the garden all the
time and reciprocally eked out the boredorn unti l i t
reached around the entire day. But I, as soon as they took
their eyes off me, withdrew from this pious occupation and
so too one afternoon tore out of the villaqe, like something
that had broken ioose, into the Open, the Creat, the Real,
presumably without a hat, or at any rate , if there was one,
it playecl no part. The going was rather stony up the slope,
but I had taken such a flying start that I was as little aware
of that as of any other resistance; I dashed ahead in such
elemental fashion that m1'effort ceased to be something
personal, to express it one would have had to say simply: lt
ran, as one says: it rains, it lightens. Both in fact were
irnmediately impending. \{'hat convinced tne of it most
unexpectedly was a stout old gentleman coming comfort-
ably down the slope, who had apparently been figurin€J out
for some time the mildest way of managing our collision;
to avert it entirely was, given the initial speed with which I
had rushed out, and in view of the slow breadth of the man
facing me, physically impossible. So it came about that,
growling suddenly, he warded me off; he had reason
enough to curse me, and as I looked up at hin) thoroughly
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Brahms undenr'ay (as photographed
by Maria Fellinger in 1893)

fi-ishtened, I had the impression that hewas verycross. But
as our glances measured each other, for awhile, this clisplea-
sure dissolved into a gentle buzzing that finallv passed into
a warning about a darkly gathered storm which he pointed
out behind him: and reallf it was already driving threaten-
inglr  f rom across t l re ntountains.

Now itwould be fine and proper if I hacl first apologized
and then thanked him very much for the generous solici-
tude expended on rne despite everything,-but, alas, my
memory, to be quite truthful, passes on to me no such
details. It is more probable that, stammering something or
other confusedly, I dodged to the risht and stormed on like
one crazy,  for  only now i t  seemed to me boundlessly
free and almost heroic to run into this upraised storm,
while beside me the stones were already turning pale.-
That is my story. A few da1's afterward they showed me the
old gent lernan in the town, on the promenade, and
told me his name: Brahms. But I don't think he saw me
(fortunately).

Excerpted frorn Letters of Rainer Maria Rilke, l9l0-1926,
translated lry Jane Bannard Ctreen and M. D. Hater Norton.
Copyright @ I947, 1948 by W. W. Norton U Company, Inc.
fupfinted with the permission of the publisher, W. W. Nonon.
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Brahms at Auction

The J. A. Stargardt auction that took place on 3 and 4
March 1994 in Berlin (catalogue 655) was of special interest
to Brahms scholars, for it brouqht to light a hitherto un-
known Brahms autograph manuscript, unpublished letters
f iom Brahms to Jul ius Al lgeyer,  . |ohann Christoph
Lauterbach, ancl Ernst Frank, and several communicati<-rns
from Clara Schumann to Hermann Hirtel and Elise
Schumann discussing the music of Brahms.

The autograph manuscript was a single leaf from a music
album (nine blrre staves surrounded by a red decorative
borcler) containing il,er die.Sre, Op. 69 No. 7, a strophic
setting of a poem by Karl Lemcke. Dated Wien Mrin t18177,
the album page is dedicated to a Friiulein Anna a. Huyma,nn
zufreundlichem Gedenken. J. Brahms. The envelope in which
the manuscr ipt  was sent is addressed to Wien IX.

WrihringerstraJle ,3 L I Stoch rechts and postmarked Wieden/
Wien 10. N. 1877. Afacsimile of the manuscript appears in
the Stargardt catalosue (p. 17). In l ight of this "new"
primary source-the only extant manuscript for this song-
the editor and performer reassessing the edition of the song
by Eusebius Mandyczewski for therlo/zannes Brahms srimtliche
Werke,vol.25; 1926)will likely think to add a slur in the right
hand ofthe piano at bars 2 (beat 3) through 3 (beat 3), to
shorten the hairpin decrescendo in bars I 1-12 to end on
the first beat of bar 12 (to match the one in bars 9-10; the
parallel passages in stanzas 2 and 3 would also be altered),
and to start the hairpin crescendo and decrescendo in bars
1 3-1 5 and 16-17 , respectively, each a beat or so later (and
Iikewise in stanzas 2 and 3). This manuscript, listed in the
catalogue at DM 1 6,000 (about $9,300) , was hammered in at
DM 28,000 (about $16,300).

In a letter toJulius Allgeyer (lot 887) sent from Hamburg
on I 3 February 1872, Brahms wrote of the death of his father
two days earlier:

My father died on Sunday afternoon. Fortunately, quite gently
and calmly. He became weaker and weaker, and after he could
take his farewell from us on Thursday he spoke no more, and we
too disturbed his peace no more.

I am thinking to return toVienna at the end of the week; I hope
then to hear (from [Hermann] Levi) how things standwith the
performance [of the'l 'r iumphlied, Op.55] in C[arlsruhe]-I am
quite dismayed about D[ussel]d[or]f, since I really have abso-
lutely no right to come now with conditions and the like lthe
issue beinpJ that Anton Rubinstein, rather than himself, had
been invited to conduct a performance of the Triumphlied at the
Drisseldorf Music Festival inJunel . . .

This letter should now take its place after No. 28 in the
correspondence published in Alfred O r el' s Johannes Brahms
undJulius Allgeyer (Tutzing: Hans Schneider, 1964).

A postcard to Johann Christoph Lauterbach, concert-
master of the court theater in Dresden, postmarked 29July
(?) 1874, concerns rehearsals for a concert (lot 889); a letter
to Ernst Frank, Kapellmeister in Hannover, dating from the
end of December, 1886, accompanied a portrait photo-
graph of Brahms sent via Frank to Agnes Hundoegger,
conductor of a choir that sang Brahms's music in Hannover
(lots 890a, b). Rounding out the Brahms items in the

Stargardt auction were three letters to P.J. and Fritz Simrock
(Nos. 26, 60, and 95 of the Brahms-Simrock letters put>.

lished in the Brahms Briefwechsel; lots 885, 886, and 888), an

Albumblatt containing an incipitfrom the sixth Hungarian

Dance (klt  891), an undated letter to an unknown recipient

( lot 892), a group of eight photographs of Brahms (lot

893a), and a printed notice of Brahms's death ( lot 893b).

Also sold in the Stargardt auction was a substantial quan-

tity of trnpublished Clara Schumann correspondence-l55

letters dating from 1839 to 1874 to Dr. Hermann Hirtel, an

influential member of the firm of Breitkopf & Hirtel; thirty-

three letters to the archaeologist Richard Schone, General

Directorof the Berl in Museum, and hiswife, Helene Schone,

n6e Hirtel (1873-93); three letters to her daughter El ise

(1877); two letters to the doctor treating her son Ferdinand

for morphine addict ion (1887-88);and single communica-

t ions to the singer Pauline Viardot (1877) and to Brahms.

The one missive to Brahms, a postcard dated 2 January
1893, was not included in Berthold Litzmann's Clara

Schuma,nn-Johannes Brahms BrieJb. This brief note introduces

its bearers, Mr. and Mrs. Shakespeare of London (the

parents of 'one of Marie Schumann's piano students, Mr.

Shakespeare a prominent singing teacher and pianist),  to

Brahms (cf . ,  L i tzmann No.638).

Of particular interest are the remarks which Frau

Schurnann made about Brahms's music in her letters to

Hermann Hiirtel. In the follorving excerpts is revealed the

important "behind-the-scenes" role that Clara Schumann

played in furthering the career of the young Brahms:

Dusseldorf , 3l May 1854: " . . . the new trio by Brahrns [in B major,
Op. Bl . . . which he hopes you will publish [and to which Frau
Schumann drew Hirtel's attention "for the sake o{'Art"] . . . is not
a trio that three [perfbrmers] could perhaps play at first sight.
Instead it has to be studied with love in order to be effective. Then
it rvill create the impression of being the work of genius. This trio
can certainly be compared to the most clever and orisinal works of
chamber music that we possess . . . You know me too well to believe
that I have any interest other than to promote beauty. Brahms
himself does notknow anything about mywriting to you about this,
nor does he need to know . . . "

Dusseldorf, 9 August 1854: " . . . At the same time I would like to
take care oI a request fiom Herr Brahms. He has composed
variations on the same theme used by my husband (also in the
manner of Mendelssohn [on 17 August Frau Schumann had
informed Hirtel of a set of variations on this theme that she had
composed "in the manner of Mendelssohn "] ) and dedicated to me
as a tender gesture, since I love the theme so very much. Nowwe
have spoken about the publication of these works, and frnd it most
fitting that both (his and mine) appear at the same time. His are,
according to all who have heard them (I have played them in
Berlin, too) the most beautiful things he has composed . . . a true
Beethovenian spirit blows over them . . . and I am sure that with
these variations by Brahms you will make a good profit-it cannot
be othennise! - But all that I say should not sway you . . ."

Drisseldorf, 28 September 1855: " . . . Would you, perhaps, edit
something by Brahms once again? perhaps the 4 Ballades, of
which I played two foryou? he knows nothing of my inquiry, but
I  know that he would l ike to publ ish them .  .  .  "

Dusseldorf, 7 October 1855: ". . . Herr Brahmswill soon be sending
you his Ballades. Perhaps I may be permitted to inquire on his

(continued on next page)
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(Brahms at Auction, continued,)

behalfwhether you have indeed thought anv further about the
discussion we had about an appearance l for  h im] in the
Gewandhaus? . .  .  He is thinking to pla,v in Hamburg and Bremen
in Nov., and above all would like to come to Leipzig. His limited
means, however, do not permit him to do this without a definite
prospect of a performance. . . " [Brahms performed in Danzig,
Bremen, and Hamburg in November 1855, but not in Leipzig.l

One of the letters to her daughter Elise preserves Frau
Schumann's initial reaction to Brahms's keyboard arrange-
ment of Bach's Chaconne in D minor (frorn the Partita for
Solo Viol in, BWV 1004):

Kiel, 24June 7877: " In closing I would like to tell you some thing
that, ifnot good, is nevertheless nice: lvhen I arrived here, I found
from Brahms the Chaconne by Bach . . . arranged for piano, and
indeed for left hand alone. [Frau Schumann had injured her right
hand.] Wasn't that a pleasant coincidence? I have been working
on it for 3 days already . . . it is set in a rvonderfully ingenious
manner, for he rvrote it only for one hand, bv which means it
resembles the effect of the violin much more closely . . ."

**rr* t<

On 26 Ma-v 1994 Sotheby's in London offered several
Brahms items for sale, including two interesting pictures of
the composers, a number of his lefters, and one music manu-
script. Reproduced in facsimile (p. 76) is an album page
containing the canon "Wann?" (WoO 29) signed by Brahms
and dated "CrefeldJan: [18]81"; this manuscript was cited
in the McCorkle Brahms Werkuewichnis as "Besitzer nicht
bekannt." Also reproduced is a photbgrapl"r of the elclerlv
Brahms taken by R. Krziwanek of Vienna and Bad Ischl;
signed with his full name (written, uncharacteristically, in
German rather than Latin script), it lv:rs presented to Anna
Postelberg, thewife of aprominentViennese lawyer (also in
this lot were a printed visiting card with a four-line message
byBrahms and an autograph lettersigned byCarl Goldmark).

The other picture of Brahms, which was acquired at this
auction by the Brahms-Institut in Lubeck, is a photograph of
a pencil drawing by Susette (Frau Moritz) Hatrptmann in
Leipzig, based on a silverpoint drawing made from life by
the French artist Jean-Joseph-Bonaventure Laurens while
he was visiting the Schumanns in Dfisseldorf in October
1853. Given to the singer and conductor George Henschel
on 1 January 1893, it is inscribed on the reverse by Brahms:
"Motto: 'Es ist langeJahre her'! J Br" ("Motto: "Tis many
years ago'! J 8..").

One of the letters offered by Sotheby's, written to Max
Staegemann in Konigsberg in early Fe bnrary 1880, discusses
details of venue and dates for Brahms's upcoming concert
tour in Germany; on 13 April 1880 Brahms conducted his
Second Symphony and played his First Piano Concerto, one
of the Op. 79 Rhapsodies, and some of his Hungarian
Dances in Konigsberg. The remaining six pieces of corre-
spondence in this sale, all postcards to Fritz Simrock and
published in the Johannes Brahms Briefwechsel (Nos. 555, 7 49 ,
798, 800, 823, and 850), continue the deaccession of the
Brahms-Simrock correspondence by the Simrock heirs that
has been in progress for many years' 

Georse S. Bozarth

Recent Brahms Publications
and Recordings

The following books, articles, papers, editions of music, and
recordings of special interest have come to our attention
since the last issue of this Newsletter:

Brahms Correspondence

Agnes Gador and Wolfgang Ebert, eds. '7n Jliegendn Eile
mijchte ich lhnen sagen . . .": Johanies Brahm.s- 22 hieJe aus
Ungarn. Mirzzuschlag: Brahms-Museum, 1994.

This volume publishes for the first time a group of letters discov-
ered in the Zentralbibliothek of the Franz-Liszt-Musikhochschule
in Budapest. (Copies may be ordered from the Brahms-Museum,
Wiener StraBe 2, 4-8680 Murzzuschlag, @ 150 oS.)

Renate Hofmann, ed. Johannes Brahms im Briefuechsel mit

Julius Stockhausen. Johamnes Brahms-Brieftvechsel, Neue
Folge, vol.  18. Tutzing: Hans Schneider, 1993. ISBN 3 7952

0750 9.

The second volume in the new series of Brahms correspondence
being issued as an extension of the old Brahms-Gesellschaft series
of sixteen volumes, this collection of 105 communications docu-
ments the personal relationship and professional interactions of
Brahms and Jul ius Stockhausen (1826-1906),  one of  the
predminent singers of the rnid- and late l9th centurv. Although
Stockhausen was sele cted over Brahms to serve as conductor of the
Harnburg Philharmonic ( 1863-67), theyremained on good terms;
Stockhausen and Brahms popularized the performance of the
song cycles of Schubert and Schumann, an activitt'which inspired
Brahms to compose his own cycle, the Magelane Rotnanzen, Op.33
(1861-69), which were dedicated to Stockhausen. Newly edited
are the 43 letters between Brahms and Stockhausen that were first
published inJulia Wirth's.,Iz lius Stochhausen: Der Stinga' des dzutschen
Ziedas (Frankfurt am Main, 1927; six of these letters were rendered
in excerpt); to these have been added 34 Brahms letters and 22
Stockhausen letters hitherro unpublished (all of the original
documents are owned bv the Brahms Archive of the Staats- und
Universititsbibliothek Carl von Ossietzky in Hamburg). Asubstan-
tial introduction provides an overview ofStockhausen's life; gener-
ous annotation supplements the information provided by the
letters.

Books and Articles on Brahms
and His Circle

.lohannes Brahms, Ein deutsches Requiem, Stichuorlage des
Klau itrauszuges. KulturStiftung der Lincler-I'atrimonia
No. 80. Berlin: I(ulturStiftung der Linder, 1994. ISSN

0941-7036

In 1993 the Brahms-Institut at the Musikhochschule in Lribeck,
under the direction of Kurt Hofmann, acquired the partly auto-
graph engraver's model for the piano-vocal score of l'in deutsches
fuquiem, Op. 45 (formerly in the possession of Dr. F. G. Zeileis of
Galspach, Austria); this archive has also acquired Willy von
Beckerath's charcoal drawir-rg of Brahms playing the piano ( 1896)
and four letters from the publisher J. Rieter-Biederlnann ro
Brahms not pr"rblished in the Johannes Brahms Biefiuet:lnel (vol. 14;
1921, reprt.  1971; the letters date from l0 February and 3 March
1869, l8 Apri l  1873, and 7 December 1877). This publ icat ion
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contains facsimiles of the drawing, of a page from one of the letters,
and of four pages from the Op. 45 manuscripts (title page and pp.
10,60, and 111), and the following three articles:

Michael Struck, "Ein deutsches Requiem - handlich gemacht:
Der Klavierauszug und seine Stichvorlage."
Renate Hofmann, 'Vier Brief'e des VerlagesJ. Rieter-Biedermann
anJohannes Brahms."
Renate Hofmann, "'Brahms am Klavier': Zeichnungvon Willyvon
Beckerath."

Bernhard R. Appel, Inge Hermstruwer, and Gerd Nauhaus,
eds. Clara und Robert Schumann: kitgenrissische Portrrits.
Disseldorfi Droste Verlag. 1994. ISBN 3-7700-1022-l

A richly illustrated catalogue of an exhibition of eighty-six oil
portraits, watercolors, miniatures, drawings, daguerreotypes, pho-
tographs, reliefs, and busts of Robert and Clara Schumann mounted
by the Heinrich-Heine-Institut in Dusseldorf and the Robert-
Schumann-Haus in Zwickau, in collaboration with the Robert-
Schumann-Forschungsstelle in Dtisseldorf.

Ursula Kersten. Max Klinger und die Musik. Frankfurt am
Main: Peter Lang GmbH Verlag, 1994.

Martin Nagel, Karl-Ludwig Schober, and Gunther WeiB.
Theodor Billroth, Chirurg und Musiker. Regensburg: ConBrio
Verlagsgesellschaft, 1994. ISBN 3-930079-38-0

Margaret Notley. "Brahms as Liberal: Cenre, Style, and
Politics in Late Nineteenth-Century Vienna." 19th-Century
Music),7/2 (Autumn 1993): 107-23.

Peter H. Smith. "Liquidation, Augmentation, and Brahms's
Recapitulatory Overlaps. " 1 9th-Century Music 1,7 / 3 (Spring
1994):237-261.

"Brahms and Schenker: A Mutual Response to
Sonata Form." Music Theory Specttum 16/1 (Spring 1994):
77-103.

R. Larry Todcl, ed. Schumann and His World. Princeton:
Princeton University Press, 1994. ISBN 0-691-03698-5

Published in conjunction with the Bard Music Festival, this fasci-
nating volume presents essays on Schumann's music and times by
Leon Botstein, Michael P. Steinberg, R. LarryTodd, Gerd Natrhaus,
John Daverio,Jon W. Finson, and Bernhard R. Appel, together
with translations of hitherto unpublished correspondence be-
tween Clara Schumann and Felix and Paul Mendelssohn. of
Richard Pohl's reminiscences about Schumann, of Eduard
Hanslick's account of Schumann's confinement at Endenich (in-
cluding his letters to Brahms), of Frederick Niecks's essay
"Schumanniana," and of contemporary criticism of Schumann's
music by Carl KoBmaly, Franz Brendel, Franz Liszt, AdolfSchubring,
and Felix Weingartner.

Facsimile Edition

Johannes Brahms, Strdchquintett lrlr. 1F-Dur, op. 88. Baden-

Baden: Brahmsgesellschaft Baden-Baden, 1994.

A beautifully produced full-color facsimile edition of this famous
chamber work, leather-bound and issued in a limited edition of
only two hundred copies. (At DM 200, copies may be ordered,
while theylast, from the Brahmsgesellschaft, MaximilianstraBe 85,
D-7 6534 Baden-Baden, Germany. )

Papers Presented at Conferences

Papers read at chapter meetings of the American Musico-
logical Society:

Reeves Ely ( Flori da State University) : "Brahms' s.FIi nf C,e di c hte,
Op. 19: A Structured Collection of Lieder." Southern
Chapter, Loyola Universiq', 26-27 February 1993.

William Horne (Loyola University). "Brahms's Op. 10
Ballades and His Bltitter aus dem Tagebuch eines Musikers"
Southern Chapter , Loyola University,26-27 February 1993.

Mary I. Ingraham (University of Nottingham). "Contempo-
rary Reception of Brahms's Rinaldo and Its Influence on
Modern Scholarship. " Pacific Northwest Chapter , Western
Washington University, lG-l8 April 1993.

Howard Ser-wer (University of Maryland). "Brahms and the
Three Editions of Handel's Chamber Duets and Trios: A
Collaboration lungo interu allo." CapitalChapter, Shenandoah
Universiq,, 3 October 1992.

TimWatkins (FloridaState University). 'Johannes Brahms's
Acht Zigzunerliedn, Op. 103." Southern Chapter, Loyola
University, 26-27 February 1993.

Papers read at the International Conference on Nineteenth-
Century Music, University of Surrey, 74-77 July 1994:

David Brodbeck (University of Pittsburgh) . 'Allusions and
the Genesis of Brahms's First Symphony."

Virginia Hancock (Reecl College). "Brahms the Erotic?-
Songs on Poems by Georg Friedrich Daumer."

Margaret Notley (Yale University). "Sociopolitical Implica-
tions of the Symphony in the Vienna of Bruckner and
Brahms."

Music of Brahms and His Circle

Johannes Brahms. Souuenir de la Russie: Six fantaisies pour
piano it quatre mains. Edited by Michael Topel. Kassel, Basel,
London, New York and Prague: Birenreiter, 1994. (BA
(]55+ )

A "pructical" edition based on Kurt Hofmann's l97l facsimile
reprint of the first edition (Hamburg: August Cranz, prior to
1852), with "numerous ensraver's errors in that edition cor-
rected. "

Clara Schumann. Romantic Piano Musicand Romantic Piano

Music, VoL 2. Edited by Franzpeter Goebels. Kassel, Basel,

London, New York and Prague: Birenreiter, [1994]. (BA

6550 and 6556)

Reprints of the editions of the piano works Opp. 3, 5 (No. 3) , 1 l,
1.1-16, 20, and 21 (Nos. I and 3) and the B minor Romanze first
issued in 1967 and l9T6byWillyMnller, Suddeutscher Musikverlag
in Heidelberg.

Clara Schumann. Quatre piices fugitiues, Op. 15. Edited by

(continued on next page)



(Recent Publications and Recordings, continued)

Joachim Draheim. Wiesbaden, Leipzig, and Paris: Breit-
kopf & Hirtel, 1994.

Recordings of Interest

Six nerv recordings of "historic" performances in the on-

going series from Biddulph Recordings, produced by Eric

\4'en (34 St. George Street, Hanover Squzrre, London WIR

9FA, England):

Johannes Brahms. Symphonies llos. 1-4. Leopold Stokowski

conductingthe Philadelphia Orchestra. Biddulph Record-
ings, rv!'HL 017-18.

Praised bv Harold C. Schonberg for their "vitalitr', fine athletic
feeling, bracing tempos, feline grace, taut rhvtirms, and sr-raring
line," the performances pr-eserved on this two-CD set were rc-
corded 1927-33 and first released on the Victor label (Stokowski
later rerecorded the symphonies with the Philadelphia Orchestra
on stereo LPs). Stokowski's interpretation of the First Symphon,v
in 1927 was the first recordine of this work made in the United
States; to aid his American iirt.r-,.rr, Stok'wski appendecl an
"outline oftl.re themes" on the Iinal side (in'cluded or.r the Biddulph
reissue ). The trying circlrnrstances under uhich the Fourth Syrn-
phony was recorded in l933-the Great Deplessi()n necessitated a
greatly reduced orchestra, a shortcouring which Stokowski tried to
obviate through the use of extra microphones plzrced closer to his
players-were turned to advantage to yield an especially well
etched performance.

Joharrnes Brahms. Acaderr.it: Festiaal Oaerture; Piano Concerto

No. 2; and Symphonies Nos. 2 and {. Mis Fiecl ler conductins

the Ber l in Phi lharmonic and the Ber l in State Opera

Orchestra, with El ly Ney, piano. Biddulph Recordings,

\A,IFIL OO3-4,

Max Fiedler ( 1859-1939) moved in Brahms circles in Harnburg,
where liom lBB2 he tarrghl at the Consen'ator1, becoming its
director in 1903; a vear later he succeeded Richard Barth as
the conductor-of the l{ambrrr-g Philharmonic. Al l  the recordings
on this CD were originally released on the Polyclor label. The
Second Symphony and Academic Festival O'n'erture date Iiom
1931, the Fourth Symphony (which is the one work performed by
the Berlin State Opera Olchestra) from 1930, and the concert()
fronr 1939.

Johannes Brahms. Piano Trio No. I in B major, Op. B. Jascha
Heifez, Emanuel Feuermann, and Artur Rubirrstein, piano.

Cello Sonata No. I in E minor, Op. 38. Gregor Piatigorsky ancl

Artur Rubinstein. Violin Sonata No. 3 in D minor, Op. 108.

Paul Koch6nski and A-tur Rubinstein. Biddulph Record-

ings,IAB 086.

This rvelcome sequel to the CD of perfbrmances of Brahms's
chamber music by Heifetz, Primrose, and Feuermann issued by
Biddulph in 1989 (see this Nt-wsletter, Spring 1993) adds Rubin-
stein, Piatigorsky, and Koch6nski to this circle of rirtrrosi, reissuins
recordings made between 1932 and 1941.

Johannes Brahms. Piano Concato No. I ; Scheno, Op. 4, Ballades,

Op. 10l,los. 1 and 2; Three Waltzesfrom Op. 39; Tuo Hungarian

Dances. Wilhelm Backhar.rs, piano, and the BBC Symphony

Orchestra, conducted by Adrian Boult. Bitlclulph Record-

ings, LHW 017.

.fohannes Brahms. Piano Concefio llo. 2; Variations on an
OiginalTheme, Op. 21 No. l; Variation.s on aTh.em.e by Paganin.i,
Op. J5. Wilhelm Backhaus, piano, and the Saxon State
Orchestra, concltrcted by Karl Bohnr. Biddulph Recordings,
LHW 018.

Johannes Brahrns. Waltzes, Op. 39; Rhapsodies, Op. 79; Piano
Pieces, Op.75Nos.2,7, and8, Op. 115llos. 1,2, o,nd4, Op. 117
rVos. 1 and 2, Op. 118, Nos. l-5, nnd Op. 119 Nos. l-3.
Wilhelm Backhaus, pizrno. Biddulph Recordings, LHW0I9.

As an eleven-1,ezrr-old Conservatory sttrdent in Leipzig, Wilhehn
Backhar,rs (1884-1969), one of the giants of the keyboard of the
early 20th centurv, heard Brahms concluct both of his piano
concerti, with Eugen d'Albert as soloist (3lJanuary 1U95); he later
studied with d'Albert fbr a year, and in 1903 performed the
Second Concerto under Hans Richter, who had conducted it with
Brahms himself as soloist. Backhaus's recording of the two vol-
umes of Paganir-ri Variations was made in 1929; the First Piano
(-loncerto folltxved in November 1932, the Second Piano (loncert
in .fune 1939; the short piano pieces dztte liom two groups of
recording sessions. in December 1932 and Decernber 1935. All of
the Brahms rccordings on these CDs werc flrst issued by His
Master's Voice.

Also of interest fi'om Bicldulph Recordings:

Johannes Brahrns. 21 Hungnrian Dunces. Nancy (lreen,

cello, and Frederick Moyer, piano. Ilictdulph Recordings,
IAW OIO.

A splendid perfbrnrance of Alfredo Piatti's arrangements of the
cornplete Brahms lJungarian Dances, WoO l, played in a fittinglv
broad and dynamic rliinner by the l,ondon-based cellist Nancv
Green. Piatt i  (  1822-1901) waszi f i iencl ofJosephJoachim, plaving
strins quartets rvith him in London fbr ne arly forty years; Robert
Hausmann, cellist in theJ<-rachirn Qualt.et in Berlin, was one of
Piatti's students. Piatti achieves a rich variety of colors in these
virtuoso arrangements by effective use of harmonics and other
high-registerwriting and by multiple-stopping (double, triple, and
quadnrple stops in ur-risons, thirds, sixths, octaves). One onlv
rvisl'res that the piano could be somewhat more in the foreground
on this rec<llding. This CD also cont:rins perf<rrnrances of Franz
Schrnidt'sDrri KlzineFanLasiesliickeruuh LittgarischenNationabn.eladien
(1892, rev.  1926).

Johannes Brahms. Cello Sonatas (Op 38 and 99); Violin

Sonata, Op. 78, ananged for cello and pio.ner b1 Paul Kkngel.

Karine Georgian, cel lo, and Pavel Gil i lov, piano. Biddulph

Recordings, tA\A'0I4.

This compact disc by the Russian-born dtro of Georgiirn and
Gililov (both artists now on faculties in Germany) is notable on
at least two counts: for the inclusion of a convincing rendition of
the cello arrangement of the First Violin Sonata (properly attrib-
uted here to Paul Klengel, not Brahms) :rnd for the tempi of the
first two movemer)t.s of the E minor sonata. Espoused in recent

,veirrs by.fanos Starker as "echt Brahms," the cello version oI t.he
G major Sonata, t)p. 78, with its strensths and weaknesses as an
arrangement, was actually the handiwork of the Leipzig conductor
and composer Paul Klengel, probabl,v prepared for use bv his
brother Julius, a leading cello virtuoso of the day. As for the
tempi in the First Cello Sonata, the opening Allegro is rendered
as non troppo as ()ne can imagine, yet without any loss in sense of
l ine.
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